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Thepurpose of this experiment was to assess 1! the ability of auditors to decode
speech produced in the He02 envimnment and 2! the effects of listening experience
upon this skill/ability. Three pai red groups of auditors listened to equated speech
tasks and were tested on their ability to decode the heard utterances. The samples
were produced by divers situated in an underwater habitat at depths up to 1000fsw
Of each pair, one listener group was subjected to daily exposure of He02 speech
samples  no feedback! for two weeks; the second group received no exposure.
Findings demonstrated that normally hearing adults can decode about 25% of
He02 speech as heard and that some iru&iduals are much more adept at the task
than are others. Second, it was found that a simple exposure to He02 speech
resulted in a near doubling of decoding ability and familiarity with the talkers
further enhanced this capability.

INTRODUCTION

As may be seen in Figure 1, it is now well established that the combined effects of the
1! high ambient pressures, 2! helium/oxygen breathing gas mixtures and  possibly! 3! high
pressure nervous snyndrome, associated with saturation diving, lead to severely distorted
speech  Bennett, 1967; Brauer, 1982; Brauer, et al, 1966; Fant and Sonnesson, 1964; Fant and
Lindquist, 1968; Fant, et al, 1971; Flower, 1969; Gelfand, et al, 1978; Hollien and Hicks, 1981;
Hollien and Rothman, 1976; Hollien and Thompson, 1968; Hollien, et al, 1973; Hollien and
Hollien, 1972; Holywell and Harvey, 1964; MacLean, 1966; Rothman, et al, 1980; Sergeant,
1963; Sergeant, 1968; White, 1955!. Indeed, even some of the specific speech distortions that
have resulted in the observed communicative degradation have been identified  Beil, 1962;
Brubaker and Wurst, 1968; Hollien and Hicks, 1982; Hollien, et al, 1984; Hollien and Rothrnan,
1976; Hollien, et al, 1977; Rothman and Hollien, 1972; Sergeant, 1967!. Nese distorting
effects are further complicated by 1! restricted system frequency response and 2! the high
ambient noise levels commonly found in habitats, chambers and the sea  Brown, et al, 1977;
Hollien and Rothman, 'l976!. In short, there appears to be an inverse relationship between
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th 1 1 of speech intelligiMity and hyperbaric dePth  s e FIgure 2!. This situation leapt,
substanti communIca'al unicative difficulties among aquanauts an4 with sup~~
surface.

aPP oach p~y emPloyed to compensate for this debilitating
involved the development and use of rnachine/computer speech resto
 Wonymous, 1988; Belcher, 1980; Belcher, 1982; Copel, 1966 G;11 1972. G
1973; Golden, 1966; Holhen and Rothman, 1972 Quick, 197O. R;ch~<s 198

t ods have been tried with varying results. included ha b
P ~ r tec iques, time domain processing, digital coding oI 'o

problems encount
t e riM ~tems 1! tend not to be speaker independent and 2! o6�'81�
p spy . For examPle, the frequency domain systems op rate to 1

q '  which have been raised as the result of the ~ of h h ! b�
reconstruct the spoken consonants. The di8iculty in this case is that, while the the vowels ting
to "carry" speech, it is the consonants that contribute most heavily to intelligibility. Moreotcr,
the cited systems often "process" speech changes that are psychologically motivated rather the
due to the effects of the speaking environment. Speaking fundamental frequency is one mk
factor; sometimes it is raised, sometimes not  Hollien, et al, 1977!, yet most "unscratnbjen'
 ordinarily anyway! tend to lower it. Ia short, while some of the cited approaches work fsirjl
well-at least, under limited conditions-none of them appear to provide an acceptable solutioI
to the problem.

An informal but rather widespread observation that can be made is that some &en
and topside personnel demonstrate what appear to be remarkable decoding abilities 1+
speech distorted by heliox gas mixtures and high ambient pressures. They are able to do %
e"en in th«ace of 1! noise  Brown, et al, 1977!, 2! poor transmitting conditions  if tolwi 4
3! th e fects of the sea  if submerged! and the effects of hearing loss if pressurized  Edrnn<

Ho%en and Feinstein, 1976; Molvaer and Lehmann 1985!. Are these skills
~~ve ~~ y madvertent training  to our knowledge, no formal training pron

of thLs Npe existed Arne'li ' ' ~ ~"- � ''~ty wtth talker idiosyncrasies or some combination of these fa ~,'
Obvlousl «>non is needed in order to determine which of these elean<5
controlling. As a matter
the Grst place.

fact 't is essential to demonstrate that this phenomeno~ ex5" ~
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PURPOSE

The primary goal of this project was to discover if simple exposure to distorted
speech--specifically utterances produced in the He02/P environment � would enhance an
auditor's ability to decode it. Subjective observation would suggest that, while a prediction of
this type is possible, there presently are no published data on the issue. Secondary goals were
to discover if: 1! some auditors could be expected to show greater native ability re: the task
than others, 2! the greatest increases in skill  were they to occur! would be demonstrated by
those individuals exhibiting the highest native ability and 3! familiar voices would lead to an
upgrade of decoding ability. Of course, it would be expected that some listeners would show
superior talent for this task. However, it is not at all clear as to whether or not they also would
demonstrate the most positive response to "training". Nor was it at all clear if individuals who
were exposed to particular talkers and, hence, becaine familiar with them, also would show
the greatest amount of improvement.

METHOD

Three experiments were carried out. The first one was conducted in order to test the
hypothesis that exposure to He02/P distorted speech would result in improved decoding
accuracy. The second experiinent was a siinple replication of the first and the third focused
primarily on the postulate that auditors fainiliar with a talker would demonstrate enhanced
ability to correctly understand the speech uttered.

Several types of speech materials were utilized in these experiments. They included:
1! phonemically balanced lists  see Campbell, 1965! of 25 words each, 2! the Rainbow passage
 prose; 99 words! and 3! exteinporaneous speech. The word lists were used as stimuli when
the experimental  or "training"! groups were exposed to the heliox speech at high pressures
 ie., He02/P!.

The talkers utilized in aH three experiinents were eight aquanauts who had participated
in the U.S. Navy's "Sealab" program. They were selected from over 25 individuals who had
been employed as subjects in a large number of cominunication experiments carried out by
the investigators. To be included in these experimeiits, it was judged that 1! each talker should
exhibit about average speech intelligibility, 2! all talkers within a group of four exhibit similar
scores and 3! the two sets of talkers exhibit incan iiitelligibility levels that were approximately
equal. Additional selection criteria specified that each talker be assigned to read only a single
Campbell list and that the mean score when doing so should reflect about a 257o correct
intelligibility level see Table 1!. Most words were drawn f rom readings  in a hyperbaric
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chamber! at a simulated depth of 450 fsw; however, in order to make up equated tests, some
words were obtained from lists read at other depths, The other speech materials were drawn
from divers speaking at all depths. As may be seen from Table 1, diver scores ranged from
24.4% to 30.7% with the means for each group slightly above the desired 25% and ap-
proximately equal. These data were obtained by repeatedly playing the tapes to groups of
10-15 listeners who had normal hearing and some experience with heliox speech. The final
100 words produced by the four aquanauts comprising Group A were employed to construct
Test I and the 100 words uttered by Group B constituted Test II.

The auditors utilized in this research were 64 young, healthy university students of both
sexes. To be utilized as a subject, a volunteer had to pass a speech discrimination hearing test
with a score of 92% correct or better. Twenty individuals were randomly assigned to Experi-
ment-1; 20 to Experiment-2 and the remaining 24 to the third experiment.

The same procedure was utilized for all three experiments. First, the subjects assigned
to each experiment were  randomly! divided into two equal groups; thus, there were two
groups of 10 subjects each in Experiments-1 and 2 and two groups of 12 listeners in Experi-
ment-3. While the groups were not controlled for sex, each consisted of roughly half men and
half women. The equipment utilized to record the speech samples varied; it was dictated by
that available for use in the particular experiment from which that test material was drawn.
However, it was pretty much state-of-the-science for the time-frame during which the experi-
ment was conducted. The apparatus used in the listener procedures was high quality
laboratory equipment. It consisted of a Ampex 251 reel-to-reel tape recorder operated at
7.5ips, Marantz power amplifiers and two AR-1 speaker systems. All listening sessions were
conducted in a large sound treated room which had been specifically constructed for aural-
perceptual experiments.

The same procedures were utilized for all three experiments; Test I was administered
to one group of the pair and Test II to the other. After the two-week period had elapsed,
subjects in Group A  who previously had been administered Test I! responded to Test II and
those in Group B  who had heard Test II! were administered Test I. During the interim two
week period, Group A received "training" and Group B did not. That is, all members of the
first of the two groups  only! came to the laboratory and listened to tape recordings of
diver/talkers producing speech under a variety of He02/P conditions; they did so for two hours
each weekday for the entire period  total "exposure" time equaled 20 hours!. No other training
or any feedback was provided. As stated, the "non-training" group simply was administered
Test II and then Test I two weeks later. Experiments 1 and 2 were identical except different
listener groups were employed. On the other hand, not only were slightly larger groups of
auditors employed in Experiment-3, but there also was a slight change in the "training"
procedure. Specifically, the subjects in the "training" group associated with Experiinent-3
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continually heard speech samples produced by the four diver-talkers who then provided the
utterances for their second test -- whereas the "training" groups on the first two experiments
first heard the voices of these talkers when they were administered the final test. It was by this
procedure we tested the hypothesis that the speech of familiar voices would be easier to decode
than that of unfamiliar voices.

RESULTS

The results of these three studies inay be found summarized in Table 2. As has been
stated, the first two experiments were carried out primarily to discover if siinple exposure to
He02/P distorted speech would iinprove a listeners decoding capabilities with Experiment-2
a simple replication  validation! of the first. Experiment-3 was completed at a later time. It
also was carried out in order to assess reliability and validity, of the stated postulates; however,
a secondary purpose here was to discover if the familiarity which would develop from hearing
a particular speaker's voice over time would lead to improved decoding.

As can be seen by consideration of Table 2, auditors who responded to tape recorded
tests of He02/P speech were able to understand about a quarter of the materials presented
them. It also may be observed that effects of the so called "training" was to shift this capability
in an upward direction. Indeed, the subjects from Experiments 1 and 2, who heard the 20 hours
of He02/P speech, just about doubled their decoding accuracy and this shift was statistically
significant  Chi Square test!. The cited trend is even more apparent when the data from
Experiment-3 are considered. In this case, the experimental group was tested by evaulation
of their responses to the voices of speakers with whom they had becoine familiar.

In any event, the data for the first two studies were combined and will be found in the
third set of rows in Table 2. As can be noted, the untreated groups do not change froin
intelligibility test to intelligibility test �6.0-25.8%! whereas the decoding scores for the
"training" group essentially double �2.2-45.6%!. Not shown are the individual scores which
varied from 9=39% for all subjects on the pretest and a roughly similar dispersion on the
post-test for the untrained subjects. For those that received "training", the distributions on the
second test ranged from 23% to 68%. A correlation of r = + .79. was obtained from the
"training" group on the pre-and post-tests; the correlation for the untrained group was only r
= .11. The patterns were approximately the same for Experiment-3 with the pretest disbur-
sions for both groups, and the post-test range for the "non-training" group, all varying between
about 10% and about 40%. The post test for the Experiment-3 "training" group ranged from
31% to 69% Again, a high correlation was found for the pre-and post-test rankings of the
"training" group and a very low one for those subjects who had not been exposed to He02/P
speech in the interim.

Finally, there appeared to be a marked trend for individuals who were tested on familiar
voices to exhibit higher correct intelligibility scores �8.7%! than did those that were "trained"
on voices which were different from those who provided the test utterances �5.6% correct!.
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Nevertheless, when this apparent difference in improved decoding capability was tested, it
failed to reach statistical significance.

DISCUSSION

As has been stated, the trends among the data obtained from these investigations
support the three stated postulates and two of the three achieved statisticai significance. That
is, l! simple exposure to distorted speech of the type studied resulted in improvement in
decodingcapability,2! some people are better at the decoding task than are others--with those
who exhibited the greatest initial talent tending to exhibit greater improvement and 3! it
appears easier to decode utterances produced by familiar speakers.

'nie first of the three relationships, perhaps, is the most important. That is, auditors
who were expceed to only20 hours of He Q/P distorted speech greatly improved in their ability
to understand what was being said. They did so even though 1! no feedback  ie, formal
training! was provided,2! several different talkers provided the test materials,3! various types
of speech  test words, a read passage, extemporaneous speech! were heard, and 4! the
utterances were produced at differetit depths  ie., at various pressures and helium gas mix-
tures!. These findings serve to explain, to a great measure anyway, the common observation
that some individuals are better able to understand He02/P distorted speech than are others.
Simply put, they probably have learned to decode it because they have been exposed to it.
Indeed, the fact that some of the communication personnel observed in the field have had
substantial experience with this task probably explains their competency.

These relationships take on even greater import when individual differences are taken
into account. As will be remembered, it was found that some individuals exhibited a greater
native oompetency at this task than did others. Further, these auditors tended to showgreater
improvement in decoding skills than did their less gifted counterparts. It may be possible that
this relationship aids in explaining why some individuals exhibit skillfulness in the Geld
situation. Finally, the almost predictable observation that it is easier to learn to decode the
utterances of a fatniliar talker also is considered important. Since high quality communication
antong friends and co-workers often has been observed, enhanced experience with deep4iving
personnel should yield upgraded speech understanding. The results of this research appear
to support that postulate.

It is the Grst and third factors that are the most important for improved communication
with divers speaking in the mixed gas environment. That is, once the decoders involved are
trained to task and become familiar with the speecb/voice of the divers involved, they shouM
be able to make optimum use of the communication links available. That they may have a
specific talent for activity af this type  and learn the task fairly easily! constitutes a bonus So
too, would any attempts made to formally train these decoders.
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On the other hand, it is unfortunate but it has been shown that the problem of decoding
He02/P speech carmot be solved even by the presence of high quahty decoders. That is, even
communications personnel who: 1! show talent for this activity, 2! have been formally trained
to task  there should be schools of this type!, 3! are experienced and 4! are quite familiar with
the speech of the divers, will not be able to decode enough of their utterances to be effective-at
least, when the ambient pressure and helium content of the gas mix are great. Moreover, these
decoders probably will show the greatest deficits when emergencies occur and the divers are
talking under stressful conditions.

Accordingly, a more complex strategy is suggested; one that can be seen portrayed by
the model in Figure 3. Please note that what appears necessary for good deep-diving corn-
munications is a combination of procedures. First, modified speech by the diver and a special
lexicon designed for this type of interaction are required. What is meant by modified speech
is that the diver/talker adapt his speech to the environment so that higher intelhgibility levels
can be achieved. The process is much the same as an aircraft pilot modifying an utterance so
as to produce the word "niner" rather than "nine". Enough information  Beil, 1962, Brubaker
and Wurst, 1968; Hollien and Hicks, 1982; Hoihen and Rothrnan, 1976; Hollien, et al, 1977,
Rothrnan and Hollien, 1972; Sergeant, 1967! is now available to make this suggestion a reality.
Second, the use of special divers languages and set, prelearned, phrases would serve to enharrce
the input intelligibility even more. Third, the use of State-of-the-Science speech processors
 or He02 "unscramblers"! also should upgrade the end product utterance. Finally, it is at this
point that the insertion of trained, experienced decoders would reduce the problem to
rnanagable proportions. In short, it appears that voice communications will not be improved
in saturation diving until a three-way interface program is instituted. The structure involved
will require the use of specialize4rnodifred input utterances, upgraded electronic speech
processors and highly trained He02 speech decoders.
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'Ihblc 1. Intelligibility scores of eight diver-talkers. %be speech materials were drawn from the
Campbell �0! s pcech intelligibility lists with a different list assigned to each tallter. Words
were drawn from several experiments nad live depths. Dstcncrs werc experienced; nt least l{l
were included ln each group.

Mean Pcrceot
Cor rect

Diver / talker Liat Depths
 fav!

Group A

'Ihble 2. Summary table of the three main experimenls, Usteuers werc 10-12 naive students
with normtd bearing talkers were eight experienced divers each reading their uwa Campbell
split4lst. Experiment 2 was a replicatina of Experiment 1; Rtycriment 3 induded kaowa talkers
in the training. All values are tnesa percent or percent diifenace.

Condition Pre-teat Peat-teat Mfercnce

Training
No Training

6g
-29

27.9 43.4
32.3 2'$. I

I 0.6 47.5
I 9.7 26.$

I$7
34

Training
No Tratning

Training
No Training

22.2 47.6
26.0 2$.0

Trainiog
No Training

22.6 $0.7
243 26. I
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A-M-I
A-M-2
A-M-3
A M-4
Mean

0-M- I
5-M-2
0-M- 3
0-M-4
Mean

200-4'70
4$O

4'70- I000
4$0-600

4$0-600
2$0-1000
200-4$0
4$0-600

2$.0
30.4
26.6

26.0

30.7
20.7
27.6

27. 4
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Figure i. Model of tbe parameters that effect speech � and the interactions among them - 4
!be deep divtng situation.
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8 10 0 SO %0 1So 200 2$0 ItO 3$0 000 s$0 MO $$0
Depth its Metera   Seawater

Figure 2. Speech iateHigibility as a function of increases in mnbleat pressure and helium
breathing gas.
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Figure 3. Aa integrated approach for Improved cotamuakatton in the deep diving environment.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS TO ESTABLISH MULTIPURPOSE,
SUSTAINED, ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH STATIONS ON CORAL

REEI S AT DRY TORTUGAS

Walter C. Jalap
Jennifer L 8%eaton

Kelly Boomer Donnelly
Florida Marine Research Institute
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St. Petersburg, FLORIDA 33701-5095 USA

Sustained research requires precise, repetitive data acquisition to accurately
evaluate patterns of change in species abundance and community structure. Per-
mcrnent reference markers are essential to resample stations over time. The
methods described here use solid markers from which several sampling devices can
be deployed. 2 hydraulic drN is used to core 18-in deep holes into rock. A square
stainless steel stake is inset, aligned, and cemented into each hole. Qcaufrats,
photogrammetric and video apparatus, and recruitment arrays are deployed on or
in reference to the stakes, Pansects are extended between stakes. The method is
suitable for coral reef and other hard-bottom investigations.

INTRODUCTiON

Gislen �930! used photography to survey biotopes. Adaptation of his technique
provides a tool for efficient underwater data collection that coral reef ecologists use to
investigate coral reef dynamics  Connell, 1973; Laxton and Stablum, 1974; Done, 1981; Jaap,
1984; Hughes and Jackson, 1985; Hughes and Connell, 1987; Hanisak et al., 1989!.

The principal nondestructive sampling techniques that ecologists use to sample hard-
bottorn communities include quadrats  Manton, 1935; Goldberg, 1973!, transects  Libya, 1972;
Porter, 1972; Dustan and Halas, 1987; Ohlhorst et al., 1988!, photography  Lundalv, 1971; Ott,
1975; Done, 1981; Hughes and Jackson, 1985; Littler and Httler, 1985!, and combinations of
those methods  Dana, 1976; Wheaton and Jaap, 1988; Gittings et al.,1988!. The common
element in most of these studies is a reference marking system to relocate sites.

When photography is used as a sampling technique, a mounting apparatus for
photographic and video systems is required to insure that the camera is a consistent distance
above the sea floor. Examples of such apparatus include monopods, tripods, quadrapods, and
minirail systems. Ideally, the apparatus is attached to a reference marker or moved between
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two reference markers to insure that photographic coverage is precisely the same during eac9s
successive sampling. A scale, compass, timepiece, and identifying reference can be incl~
in the photo or video image.

Sustained ecological research  monitoring! requires that data acquisition be
repeatable. Photographic, video, and other sampling techniques only provide this if the sices
can be precisely resampled. In an underwater investigation, relocation of sampling sites is
difficult if reference markers are inconspicuous, damaged, or destroyed. Although triangula-
tion, loran, and acoustic pingers and releases can be used for precise site relocation, placement
of robust reference markers in the sea floor can greatly expedite the process.

Installation of solid, secure reference markers in hard-bottom habitat is diKcasIt.
Driving nails, spikes, rods, or pipes into the substrate with a hammer is impractical or, in soane
situations, virtually impossible. Also, reliance upon hammer-driven markers can bias i'
sampling strategy by limiting stations to areas where there are crevices or holes in the rock
surface.

Installing markers in hard substrate can be accomplished with use of a drill with a
carbide bit powered by air from a scuba cylinder or a surface-deployed compressor. However,
drilling with compressed air becomes less efficient with increasing depth because of effects
described by Boyle's gas law. Hydraulic systems provide an efficient, but relatively expensive,
alternative to other installation methods. Because hydraulic fluid is virtually incompressible,
hydraulics are unaffected by pressure-volume dynamics  Boyle's gas law! in depths where most
diving scientists conduct studies   < 30 m!. Additionally, underwater hydraulic systems do mat
produce the loud exhaust noise characteristic of underwater air tools.

This paper provides information on equipment, materials, and methods used to iastall
reference stakes and to sample coral reefs at Fort Jefferson National Monument, Dry
Tortugas, Florida The short-term goal of this project is to develop precise methods to monitor
coral reef benthic communities. 'Ihe long-term objectives are to determine the status of reef
biological resources, document community dynaruics, and delineate possible cause-and-effect
relationships.

I. Hydraulic System

A hydraulic drilling system was installed on a 34-ft �0.4-m! diesel-powered  twin GM
8.2 liter turbo-charged! vessel. The power source for the system is a belt-driven clutch paamp
 Gresen tnodel CPl6-85A-26S!. Associated components include a hydraulic reservoir with 25
gallon  94.6 liter! capacity, fllter, mounting brackets, hoses, and selector, pressure relief, tsrtd
volume control valves. A control station with a clutch switch, volume control valve, agan
stainless steel quick-disconnect fittings complete the vessel installation. Underwater hydraulic
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equipment includes the following: a 9-lb �.1-kg! drill motor  Fairmont Hydraulics model
HU6976A! that operates at 1000 to 2000 psi �0.3 to 140.6 kg/cm ! at 8 to 10 gpm �0.3 to
34.1 liter/min � drill rpm is 850 at 9 gprn [34.1 liter/ruin]!; a 36-in  91.4-cm! long, 2.5-in
�.4-cm! diameter diamond core barrel  Hoffman Diamond Products, surface set bit design!;
and 100 ft �0.5 m! of polyester hose  Aeroquip Hytrel FC373-08! that links the drill to the
control station connectors  Aeroquip model FD45-1001!. The supply hose �.50 in [1.3 cm]
id! and the return hose �.75 in [1.9 cm] id! are lashed together with nylon ties and float on
the surface, making deployment and recovery easier and reducing habitat damage during
drilling. Our total cost of the hydraulic system  drill niotor, bit, hoses and connectors! was
$5,155.00. Portable systems can be leased for $300 to $400 per week.

IL Reference Stakes

Square, 1-in �.5-cm! stainless steel tubing �.125-in [3.2-mm] wall thickness! is cut to
2-ft �1-cm! lengths with a carbide-abrasive blade to make reference stakes. Burs are removed
with a grinder. The tubing is sold in 20-ft �.1-m! lengths  $70.00 per length!.

III. Quadrat Frame

Aluminum square stock �.50 in [1.3 cm]! is cut to form a quadrat frame �.6 rn by 1.6
m! for deployinent over the reference stakes to census benthic components. A 1-in �.5-crn!
square sleeve, machined to fit snugly over the stakes, is centered in the quadrat and welded to
the frame perimeter with aluminum rods {Figure 1!.

IV. Photographic Apparatus

The photographic apparatus  Figure 2! is constructed from tube, angle, and channel
aluminum A vertical square tube is welded to a horizontal channel, and three pieces of angle
are welded perpendicularly across the channel. The vertical sleeve fits over the stake and is
secured with a stainless steel jam bolt. A male dovetail fitting is bolted to the tripod thread
fixture of a Nikonos camera which fits into one of six female dovetail camera positions on the
apparatus. Other cameras or video equipment can be attached to the apparatus  e.g., a 35-rnm
single lens reflex camera with a wide-angle lens in a housing with a dome port!. In our program,
the camera is positioned 46 in �17 cm! above the reef surface. Total areal coverage is
approximately 27.5 ft �.56 rn ! with a 28-mrn Nikonos lens. Coverage varies depending on2 2

surface relief. A strobe �50-watt output! is attached on the apparatus using a dovetail fitting
such that the illumination originates above and to the left of the camera. Color print film, ISO
100 or 125, is used for photography. Our total cost of materials and labor  excluding the
camera, strobe, and wiring! was approximately $260.00.

V. Video %ansect Apparatus

The principal coinponent of the video sampling device is a Sony 8-mm video camera
 CCD-M8U! in a Sony underwater housing  MPK-M8! mounted on an aluminum carriage
 Figure 3!. The carriage for the camera and housing has four grooved, nylon wheels that roll
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on two cables deployed between two T-shaped aluminum poles installed on the reference
markers {Figure 4!. Each pole is 52 in �32,1 crn! high. Eyebolts are mounted 15 in �8.1 cm!
apart on the cross bar to position the cables. A O.l-in �.5-mm! diameter stainless stee1 cable
is deployed from a "down-rigger" fishing winch mounted vertically on one pole. Supplies,
equipment, and fabrication costs for the poles, winch, and carriage were approximately
$300.00. Video camera, housing, light, case, and batteries cost $2007.00.

VL Recruitmeiit Saiapling Apparatus

Settling arrays are constructed from PVC pipe, flat stock, and ceramic tiles in the form
of a vertical tree with four horizontal branches. Pipe arrays  Schedule 40, 1.25-in [3.2-cm]
diameter! are designed to fit over the stainless steel stakes  Figure 5!. Two 7-in �7.8-cm!
pieces of pipe are glued with PVC cement into opposite ends of a cross fitting; a tee fitting is
inserted into the top piece. A 33-in  8.9-crn! piece of pipe with a 4.25 x 1.5 x 0.25-in �0.8 x
3.8 x 0.64-cm! length of PVC flat stock is glued into the open ends of the tee and cross fittings.
Each recruitinent array consists of four couplets of ceramic tiles {4.25 x 4.25 in, 10.8 x 10.8-
ctn! bolted to the flat stock piece with 0.25-in stainless steel hardware so that unglazed surfaces
are exposed. Two couplets each are arranged horizontally and vertically on an array in an
attempt to determine whether organisms prefer particular orientations for settlement. Me
array is secured to the stainless steel stake by two 0.25-in set screws. Materials for each unit
cost about $5.00.

METHODS

Sampling stations are located using previously selected random numbers plotted along
a fiber glass tape measure on a compass bearing froin an initial point. Two stations are
arbitrarily positioned 20 to 25 tu apart for chain transect and video sampling. Flagging tape is
used to indicate where the hole is to be drilled. Maps are drawn using measured distance and
coinpass bearings between stations and include conspicuous submarine landmarks to assist in
relocating stations. Vessel loran coordinates  latitude, longitude, and time difference data!
and triangulation bearings on fixed surface landmarks  lighthouses, etc.! are used to assist in
relocating sites.

Reference Stake Installation

The drill is deployed overboard and the pump clutch is engaged, providing power to
the drill motor. Two divers position the drill vertically over the indicated site. After the driH
penetrates about 2 in �.1 crn!, a 15-lb �.8-kg! lead weight is fixed on the drill to enhance
performance. A bull' s-eye bubble level is attached to the top of the drill motor with velcro to
vertically align and drill an 18-in �5.7-cm! hole into the sea floor. The drill motor is placed
in reverse rotation to clear the hole and break loose the core. Core remnants that remain ia
the hole are removed with a hammer and chisel. Ten to twenty ininutes are required ta
coinplete the drilling.
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Hydraulic ceinent  four parts of Type ll Portland cement to one part molding plaster!
is used to secure the reference stake in the hole. Ceinent and seawater are mixed aboard the
boat and placed in plastic bags. Immediately, divers transport the seini-solid ceinent to the
hole and pack it full. The stake is driven into the mortar mixture and aligned with a bull' s-eye
bubble level perpendicularly to the sea floor. The cement hardens rapidly and is solid within
24 hours. A crew of four � for mixing, 2 for drilling and ceinenting! was required to install
five reference stakes at each of the five sites at Dry Tortugas. At Pulaski Shoal, stations were
situated along a 78-m long transect in depths ranging from 27 to 35 ft  8.2 to 10.7 m!.
Positioning the stations, drilling the holes, and installing the stakes required 9 hours  an
average of 1 hour and 49 minutes per stake!.

Quadrat and '&snseet Sampling

The quadrat frame is deployed over the stake, and observers map organisms found
within the quadrat perimeter on polypaper printed forzns. Transects are sampled between
stakes using a technique developed by Porter �972! and refined by Rogers et al. �983!, A
fiber glass tape is stretched above the reef surface between two stakes located 20 to 25 m apart.
A 2-in length af small �7.5 mm per link! chain is laid under the tape in conformity with bottom
topography. The number of chain links that cover an organism or abiotic substrate is recorded
by meter increments. The transect is sampled 3 times to provide data for estimating variability
among observers and within the habitat. The data provide an estiinate of sampling adequacy,
species richness, and surface heterogeneity  the ratio of measured chain length to the linear
distance of the tape measure!.

The photographic apparatus is also deployed over the reference stake. A 25-lb �1.3-
kg! lift bag is used to maneuver the device. The distance from the camera film plane to the
reef surface is measured with a rod marked in 1-in �.5 ctn! incretnents, and the lens aperture
and distance adjustments are set, taking into account the refractive index of water. An
identification reference is placed in the frame of the photograph, and the photo is taken. The
camera is moved to the next position on the apparatus and the process is repeated for a total
of six camera positions.

Video insect Sampling

The video apparatus poles are set over the reference stakes at the ends of the video
transect and adjusted so that the tops of the Ps are parallel. The clutch on the winch is
released. A diver then swims with the cable to the other pole, slips the cable through the two
eyebolts on the top of the T, returns the cable to the first pole, and snaps the stainless steel clip
on the cable end to the fourth eyebolt. Tension is taken up with the winch until the cable is
taut, and the clutch is re-engaged. The video carriage, with the camera aimed vertically, is
suspended on the cables, and the diver pushes the carriage very slowly to the opposite pole
and back, providing a video record of benthos between the stakes. A tape measure in the video
field provides a size reference. Because there is some bowing in the middle of the cable and
the sea floor is irregular, the camera is not maintained at fixed distance from the bottom. Once
on site, the time required to deploy and recover the equipment is approximately ten minutes.
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ReeraitIneat Sampling

After other sampling has been completed, a recruitment array is placed over each stake
and secured with two jam bolts. A pair of tiles will be removed and replaced with clean plates
annually for the duration of the project. Encrusting organisms will be identified to the lowest
possible taxoa aad enumerated to determine their abundaaces and densities. Particular
attention will be focused on scleractiriian recruitment at each of the five reefs.

Because recruitment arrays provide protection from fouling, and corrosion of the
stainless steel stakes is minimal, cleaning of reference stakes prior to resatnpling requires only
an abrasive pad.
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Figure 1. Quadrat frame.

Figare 2. Photographic apparatuo-
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Figure 4. Video T-potes.
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LEGAL AND RISK MANAGEMENT ASPECTS OF
WARM MINERAL SPRINGS PROJECT

Gerald B. Jasla
General Counsel

The Florida State University
311 Hecht House

Tallahassee, FLORIDA 32306 U. S. A.

The Legal aspects of the Bairn Mineral Sprrqgs project flow directly from the
statutory authority which the University has under Rorida law. As a state @re~
the University is endowed with a mission and legal authority to cavy it out. ?his
statutory authority also deiines the legal liability of the University and any of its
proj ects. It provides the basic insurance "umbrella" covenng all employees and
agents against claims for personal or property damages. ?he perimeters of that
protection are directly related to the scope of the activity. If a claim agairrst an
employee or agent arises out of an activity within the scope of hislher employment
by this program and thestandard of care was reasonable  asthat r'sdefined by safety,
industry and other appropriate standards!, the state nsk ma~ament insurance
will cover it. Reasonable care requires clear lines of authority, aqvrvision and
implementation. There are a nurriber of suggested ways of staying within the
umbrella of protection.

THE LEGAL ASPECTS

To understand the legal and risk management aspects of this project, it is necessary to
understand the general legal responsibility of a state agency such as The Florida State
University. Mere are essentially two aspects to this legal responsibility. The first is the
enabling authority within the structure of the state as defined by Florida statutory law; the
second is the responsibility, and thus liability, which the statutory and cominon law has imposed
on state agencies in dealing with employees, agents, and third parties.

Chapters 20 and 240 of the Florida Statutes create the technical legal structure of the
educational system in Florida. Among other things, those statutory provisions create the
relationship  and authority! of the university to the other components of that educational
system.. The university authority is historically uniqiie and extensive, particularly in terms of
its interface with not only the Board of Regents but with other state agencies. Ae importance
of specific statutory authority relates directly to the extent to which the university can operate
and accomplish its mission. The best way I have learned to describe it is that whereas a private
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entity can do anything it wants unless a law says it can' t, a state agency can only do soxxxetbiog
if a law says it can.

The Board of Regents is essentially the director of the Division of Universities, uxMIer
the Department of Education. It is a body corporate by statute with presumably all of tbe
rights attached to such status. The university is not. Nevertheless, within the realm of ~
Administrative Procedures Act  Chapter 120, F S.!, the university is separate and distinct from
the Board of Regents and the other universities. But for customary and general legal purposes
it must act on behalf of the Board of Regents.

Initially, because states are sovereign they were immune from any liability for their
negligent acts. In recent times, however, states, including Florida, have waived that ixnxxnxnity
to varying degrees by specific legislative statute. Chapter 768.28, Florida Statutes, is Florida's
partial waiver of sovereign immunity. That statute does at least two things.

It authorizes claims against the State for the tortious conduct of its employees and
agents; it further defines the perimeters and process for perfecting those claims. This statute
forms the basis for defining what is that legal liability of the State  and university! regardiag
any of its projects, including this project. It also defines the basic insurance "uxnbrella" which
will cover all employees and agents of the university against claiins for personal or property
daxnages.

This uxnbrella of protection opens only if, and always when, the claim arises out of any
action or inaction within the scope of employment of the employee or@gent. But if the employee's
action or inaction is found to be comnutted in "bad faith or with malicious purpose or in a
inanner exhibiting wanton and willful disregard of huxnan rights, safety, or property," thea the
umbrella closes and the employee or agent rather than the State shall be liable.

The State shall be liable for tort claims in the same manner and to the same exteat as
a private individual under like circumstances but such liability shall not include punitive
damages nor be for claims exceeding $100,000.00 individually or $200,000.00 in the aggregate.
No officer, employee or agent of the State shall be held personally liable in tort or naxned ~
a party defendant in any action for any injury or damage suffered if the employee or agexe is
within that uxnbrella. There are other procedural liinitations, including tixne limits aad tbe
speciTic process to be followed, in perfecting the claiin.

All such claixns and insurance coverage related thereto are generally under the Statp
Division of Risk Management, although both the Board of Regents and the university Itive
specific additional statutory authority to purchase insurance and otherwise indemnify ~
employees, students or agents. Normally court claims and insurance coverage for personal
injury and property damage are handled through the State Risk Management program.
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Thus, when the university has in place an approved program, the State waiver of
sovereign immunity attaches both in its responsibility/liability aspect and in its insurance/in-
demnification aspect. The trick, usually not complicated at all, is to be within the umbrella
and to stay there.

This project is under the umbrella. Thus, all of its employees and agents should be also.
Once you are operating within the scope of your employment, the next trick is to stay there.
There are some common things you can do to prove you are; for example, keeping logs,
calendars, mileage, expense records. Having conferences such as this is especially important
as well. In other words, whether you can stay under the umbrella depends on howyou conduct
yourself once you are there.

Negligence in Florida boils down to two things in this context, a breach of a specific
duty owed to the claimant and provable damages. Generally, the duty is defined by the nature
of the relationship. The boundaries of the duty are measured by what is reasonable under the
circumstances. In this project, reasonable care is largely defined by safety, industry and agency
standards. The program standards are your guide and directive as to what is due or reasonable
care.

Thus, in the unfortunate event of a diving accident, if it occurred within the scope of
employment and it happened to an employee of the program, that employee will be entitled
to applicable benefits including workers' compensation. If the einployee caused the injury to
a third party, still within the scope of his/her employment and in accord with such reasonable
standards, that claim against the employee should be indemnified by the State.

In the event of any ernergerrcy, including the necessity for emergency treatment, similar
guidelines apply. For example, if such emergency treatment requires a professional medical
person's intervention, as in the use of the hyperbaric chamber, the appropriate procedure must
be followed and treatment should be pursuant to applicable medical emergency standards.

In risk rnanagernent assessment, recordkeeping is a critical element and is also of
assistance in showing that reasonable care is being used so that foreseeable risks can be
avoided. University risk management in tkis regard takes the position that, for example, it can
be permissible to make a distinction between a clear case of the bends or other diving related
illness and simply being "under the weather." The former situations require accident reports
along with appropriate entries in the diving and ADP logs.

Reasonable care also requires that the program supervisors be responsible for assuring
that use of the facilities and equipment be only done by trained and approved individuals.

Application of a reasonable standard in dealing with employees as well as agents or the
public will ensure being under the umbrella and entitled to full coverage and indemnification
by the State.
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Similarly, the State's authority to contract is created by specific statutes for each agencff.
An officer or employee of any state agency, including the University, can legally bind the ageM
to a contract only if he or she has been appropriately delegated that authority. Such delegation
should be authoritative, in writing and clear. Likewise, certain provisions are by law required
and others are not permitted. Thus, improperly drawn contracts could be invalid aad thoIe
signing them persoaally liable. Here agai~ prevention means taking the time to see to it tbNt
the contracting process has been properly reviewed and approved. That is the best kind of re
management and insurance.



FURTHER EVIDENCE OF COOPERATIVE FORAGING BY THE
TURKEYFISH PTEROIS MiLES IN THE GULF OF AQABA, RED

SEA WITH COMMENTS ON SAFETY AND FIRST AID

1 J Kendall, Jr.
Minerals Management Service

Gulf of Mexico OCS Region
Office of Leasing and Environment  MS 5430!

1201 Ehnwood Park Boulevard
New Orleans, LOUISIANA 70123-2394 U.S.A.

Coopenitiveforqging by piscivorous fishes is believed to be an evolved response to
the schooling defenses of prey species. In 1987, cooperative foraging was suggested
for the first time for the turkeyfish Pterois miles  formerly P. volitans! in the Gulf of
Aqaba  Eilat!, Red Sea. Further evidence of turlcegBh exhibiting such behavior
is reported here with a discussion of its ecological significance of permitting a
relatively slow, predominantly benthic predator to capture faster moving, pelagic
prey. Oe several occasions, in the Late afternoon, six to fen tudcevfish were observed
Leaving their daytime resting station and proceeding to herd dense schools of small
fish. In what appeared to be a cooperative egort, the turkeyfish were able to offset
the speed and well-developed schooling ability of their prey. Aspects of this and
similarforaging behaviors are discussed as topics for additional study; first-aid and
safety considerations to be observed in the study of such venomous species are also
mviewed.

INTRODUCTION

It has been the contention for some time that individual fish in groups  schools! are
less vulnerable to predators than are solitary individuals  Neill aud Cullen, 1974; Seghers,
1974; Pitcher, 1986; Landeau and Terborgh, 19&6!. Group members inay suffer less predation
because predators are detected earlier  Magurran et al, 19&5! or because predators are
confused by the abundance and the movement of the prey  Neill and Cullen, 1974; Hobson,
1978!. Members of a school tnay also derive a feeding benefit because of the decrease in time
an individual spends watching for predators  Pitcher and Magurran, 1983!, shorter between-
patch search times  Pitcher et al, 1982!, mimicking other school members  Pitcher and
Magurran, 1983!, and by overwhelming the defender of a territory  Foster, 1985!.

Cooperative foraging by piscivorous fishes is believed to be an evolved response to the
schooling defenses of prey species  Hobson, 1968; Major, 1978; Schmitt and Strand, 19&2!.
While some marine mammals use elaborate cooperative hunting behaviors to capture prey
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 e.g., Martinez and Klinghammer, 1970; Tarpy, 1979; Smith et al, 1981!, such cooperation bas
been infrequently documented in the foraging behaviors of piscivorous fishes  Schmitt and
Strand, 1982!.

To differentiate cooperative foraging from other less coinplex forms of group hunting
behaviors, Schinitt and Strand �982! established two criteria: �! individual predators adopt
different, mutually complementary roles during foraging ventures  i.e., a division of labor!,
and �! individuals exercise temporary restraint by not feeding until prey have been rendered
more vulnerable.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION

Golf of Arabs, ReiI Sea

The term "Red Sea" generally denotes the main basin beginning in the south at the
Straits of Bab al-Mandeb and extending northward to include the deep Gulf of Aqaba and the
shallow Gulf of Suez  Figure 1!. In terms of the distribution of species, this forms a single area
in which sea temperature seasonal ranges relative to latitudinal differences are believed to
exert a more significant influence on the geographic distribution of species than do any physical
barriers between the main basin and its two northern extremities  Vine, 1986!.

The inarine life of the Red Sea is essentially a modification of the Indo-Pacific
assemblage. In most groups, the majority of species also occur in the Indian Ocean with
relatively few species regarded as Red Sea endemics. It is, however, a measure of the degree
of isolation of the Red Sea fauna from that of the Indo-Pacific that endemic species do exist,
and in greater numbers than one would find in more open regions such as the western Indian
Ocean  Vine, 1986!.

The coral reefs of the northern Gulf of Aqaba belong to some of the best ecologically
investigated reefs of the world  e.g., Benayahue and Loya, 1977; Fishelson, 1970; 1973; 1977;
Loya and Rinkevicb, 1980; Mergner, 1981; Vaissiere and Seguin, 1984!. The reefs are of the
Fringing type with scleractinian corals as the most important hermatypic organisms  Loya and
Slobodkin, 1971!. The mean annual temperature of the surface water is 23.0 C  Loya and
S]obodkin, 1971! but may fall to 21.2 C in the winter  Mergner and Schuhmacher, 1974!. The
water is hypersaline with salinities of 41.0 to 42 0 parts per thousand. Surface currents typically
fiow counterclockwise from north to south along the Sinai coast  Loya and Slobodkin, 1971!.
Normal tide levels are 0.4 to 0.7 m, with occasional spring-tidal differences of more than 1.2
m  Mergner, 1981!.

ScorpiontIshes

The scorpionfish family, Scorpaenidae, has more than 300 species worldwide, of which
approximately 35 are known from the Red Sea  Randall, 1983!. Scorpionfish have been
divided into three groups on the basis of the structure of their venoin organs: �! turkeyfish
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and lionfish  e.g., Pterois!; �! scorpionfish proper  e.g., Scorpaena!; and �! stonefish  e.g.,
Synanceja!  Bridges, 1970!. There are a number of different genera and species in each of
these basic groups.

'Members of the genus Prerois, scorpionfish subfamily Pteroinae, have been referred
to as turkeyfish, zebrafish, lionfish, dragonfish, and devilfish. trois live in the shallows of the
tropical Indian and western Pacific oceans  Bridges, 1970!. They are predatory carnivores
 Mills, 1987! feeding on crabs, shrimps, and small fishes  Bridges, 1970!. Pterois, like most
scorpionfishes, are lie-and-wait or ambush predators, feeding on small fishes and crustaceans
that mistakingly venture too near. In contrast to most scorpionfishes, which rarely move,
Pterois can often be found swimming slowly just off the bottom  Randall, 1983!. It is possible
to distinguish the gender in all Pterois species at breeding time since the males darken and the
feinales become paler and have noticeably larger abdomens  Mills, 1987!.

Prerois voLitans is the most well-known fish in this group. It can attain a length of 35 cm
and was once believed to occur throughout the Indo-Pacific  Randall, 1983!. However, the
specific epithet volitans is now reserved for the Pacific Ocean variety. Based on meristic
 number of dorsal and anal rays! and morphometric  length of pectoral fin, size of spots on
vertical fins! evidence, two allopatric species are now recognized: P. volitant in the western
and south-central PaciTic and off Western Australia, and P. mdes in the Indian Ocean from
South Africa to the Red Sea and east to Sumatra  Schultz, 1986!.

Behavioral Observations

The observations reported here were made in 1984 and 1985 during several dives at a
reef formation approximately 0.5 km south-southwest of the H. Steinitz Marine Biology
Laboratory  now the Marine Biology Laboratory of the Inter-University Institute of Eilat!,
Eilat, Israel. The Laboratory is located on the coast of the Gulf of Aqaba, 6 km south-south-
west of the city of Eilat, and adjacent to a coral reef nature reserve  Figure 2!. All photographs
were taken by the author during a single dive made on April 6, 1984, between 1710 and 1750
h local tiine. Photographs were taken with a Nikonos IV-A underwater camera complete with
a 35-nun lens, and an Oceanic 2000 underwater strobe.

The reef formation runs roughly north-south and is approximately 25 m from shore, 25
m long, and 5 to 10 m wide. The reef is bordered on its shoreward side by rock and coral rubble
and seaward by coral rubble grading into a sand flat 20 to 25 m from the base of the formation.
The water depth at the base of the reef varies from 4 to 5 m. At mean low water, the top of
the reef is at the water's surface and is exposed during exceptionally low tides: tired and/or
careless tourists were often seen walking across the top of the reef. A cavern-like tunnel
penetrates the forination at its northern end  Figure 3!. The tunnel is approximately 5 m long;
has a maximum depth of 4 in; and has several short, blind chambers to either side. During
daylight hours 6 to 12 turkeyfish were frequently found suspended from the ceiling and walls
of the tunnel and side chambers. On several occasions, the turkeyfish were observed leaving
this daytime resting station in the late afternoon  Figure 4! to herd schools of small fish
 henceforth referred to as baitfish!. These schools of baitfish were generally 2 to 3 m in
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diameter and were common to tbe area. The turkeyfish would position themselves around the
schools of baitfish  Figures 5 to 7!, spreading their dorsal and pectoral fins and spines in what
were apparent attempts to prevent the escape of their prey  Figures 8 and 9!. Several tim
during these encounters 1 or 2 turkeyfish would quietly swim into the school, gulping dawn
several pf the small fish. Tbe turkeyfish made no obvious attempts tp outswim andlpr
outmaneuver their prey, including stragglers. ln what appeared to be a cooperative effort, the
tu Jkeyfish were able to o6set the speed and schooling defense of their prey. This is particularly
noteworthy since the turkeyfish is a slow-moving bottom feeder, and this posture of spread
6ns and spines further reduced their speed and inaneuverability.

Fpr some time this reef has been an excellent location for observing fish behavior.
Because of its constant use by both tourists and scientists, it is assumed that the 6shes have
become relatively accustomed to the presence of divers. Turkey6sh make little attempt tp
evade divers. When approached, however, they react by bringing their dorsal spines fully erect
and then rotating their bodies to direct the spines towards the intruder  Steinitz, 1959!. If
provoked further, they may strike forward with a rapid darting or thrusting motion  MIller,
1979; RandaU, 1983!. Such a defensive posture was not witnessed during these observatipns
of foraging. Even when the observer was in the center of the school of baitfish, the turkeyfish
ignored him, concentrating their attention on their prey.

Ecological Signilcance

Cooperative foraging byP. miles was suggested for the first time by Doubilet �987!:

A school of small fish hung likea chandelier beneath the surface. Five tudcegbh
circled, herding the schoolinto a tighter ness. Tivo turkeyfish drifted closer, lunged,
and a few sdvery fish disappeared. Then the hunters became herders again, while
the others took their turn.

Schooling is generally believed to be an effective prey defense only during noncrepus-
cular daylight hours. Only when light is diminished  twilight periods! are predators electively
able to overcome schooling defenses  Hobson, 1968!. Cooperative foraging tactics allow a
predator to specialize on diurnally schooling species during periods of the day when non-
cooperative foraging behaviors are largely ineffective  Schmit t and Strand, 1982!. This tray
be of particular benefit to such a predator as the turkey6sh.

Turkeyfish, like most scorpioufishes, are ambush predators. They are cpmmp y
observed hovering about in a crevice or swimming slowly over the bottom. They are a relatively
slow-moving Gsh, often remaining motionless under ledges or in cave mouths waiting for a
potential meal to pass. Another technique of capture observed in aquaria is for the turkey6sh
to maQeuver its prey into a corner or area of no retreat, the outspread fins preventing et~pe
followed by a quick gulp  Mills, 1987!. A fiim made of a stonefish at the New York Aquarium
showed that the opening of the mouth, the snap at approaching food, and the return to the
rest ng position took place in only one-sixteenth of a second  Bridges, 197'0!.
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Various aspects of these behavioral characteristics may be integrated into a "behavior
profile" of the cooperative foraging of the turkeyfish. The herding with outspread appendages
effectively "cornered" the prey, reducing the possibility of its escape  i.e., Mills, 1987!. This
permitted individual predators then to enter the schools and feed in more of a lie-and-wait
predator fashion. Furthermore, the foraging took place in the late afternoon when the baitfish
may have been less likely to depend upon schooling as a defense. Being forced to school at
this time may have subjected them to a reversed confusion-effect  Miller, 1922!. Among
fishes, species that primarily consume pelagic prey are likely to meet the conditions fostering
cooperative foraging behaviors. These observations of P. miles suggest that cooperative
foraging is also utilized by species generally believed not to consume pelagic prey.

The great protection afforded by a schooling defense should increase the importance
of predator rnechanisrns that deny these prey refuge through schooling. Patchily distributed
resources that are locally superabundant, such as schooled prey, will reduce the importance
of competition among predators for a specific prey individual  Schmitt and Strand, 1982!.
Hamilton �971! proposed that schooling may be selected for by the continued incidence of
predation and predicted that centrally located individuals would be safer than their peripheral
counterparts. This "selfish herd" theory predicts that, as long as predators concentrate on the
nearest prey, peripheral individuals should be at higher risk relative to central individuals, as
some part of the former is directly exposed to the outside and therefore closer to predators.
A predator using an attack strategy of marginal predation would support this model. It has
been demonstrated that stragglers are attacked more frequently than the school and suffer a
significantly higher risk in comparison to those in the school proper  Hobson, 1968; Parrish,
1989!. However, the relative benefit of occupying a given location within an aggregation is
dependent upon the school size and the mode of predator attack. Under some circumstances
central members of a school may sustain a significantly higher percentage of risk than
peripheral individuals  Pamsh, 1989!.

In this case, the schooling behavior may have been detrimental and the baitfish
betteroff if they had not schooled. The turkcyfish were observed to ignore stragglers,
preferring to concentrate their efforts on cornering prey rather than chasing them down. This
strategy allowed for a typical, lie-and-wait predator to utilize a faster moving, pelagic food
soul'ce.

Topics for Additional Study

These observations, and those of Doubilet �987!, support previous reports that
cooperative foraging behavior has evolved in piscivorous fishes, including P. miles. However,
while these observations may further support the notion of an evolved response to schooling,
there are a number of areas requiring additional study. For example, do other species of Pterus
exhibit this behavior? Does the behavior exhibited by P. rIriks entirely ful611 the two criteria
used by Schmitt and Strand �982! to distinguish cooperative foraging from other, less complex
forms of group hunting behaviors? What is the minimum and optimum number of individuals
 predators! necessary for this behavior to be effective? Does P. miles use different feeding
tactics to capture fish prey with qualitatively dissimilar defenses? Schmitt and Strand �982!
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observed different feeding tactics by the yel}owt~} S ~g
different de e~a Tbe ye}}owtai} herded an open water schooling pre�, ' k k I
  ~ ~m!, ag 'nst tbe shore, offsetting the speed and well-developed scb h
abilities ed by the Prey to evade predators in pelagic waters. ye}}octal we
herding a scbool of the Cortez grunts  Lan~i~~~! into open wat aw Q f
substme where key norma}}y take refuge- These different hunting behaviors su~ t th t '
they H~l g oup for%i g behavior is plastic enough to respond to the different pr�
hunted. Is this plasticity found in P. rndes and how f}exib}e is it?

SAFKTY AND FIRST-AID CONSIDERATIONS

Fishes that can inflict poisonous puncture-type wounds are found throughout the world
but are most common in tropical waters. These fishes, however, are usually not aggressive,
and the injuries that do result are generally due to carelessness on the part of the diver  Steinitz,
1959! or aquarist  Wasserman and Johnson, 1979!. Because of the potential for injury to
researchers, technicians, and aquarium personnel during the handling of these animals, as weH
as the necessity of insiiu observations during behavioral studies such as the above, the following
is a brief synopsis of safety and erst-aid considerations for work with such venomous fishes.

While the specific symptoms and signs vary with the type of fish inflicting the wound,
general indications of a venomous injury include a puncture in the affected area; excruciating
pain; fainting, weakness, nausea, and shock; local swelling, inflammation, or welts; mental
confusion; spreading nuinbness; paralysis; convulsions; respiratory depression or arrest; and
sometimes cardiac arrest  PADI, 1987!. Treatment of any venomous fish sting should include
immediate attention towards alleviating the pairi, combating the effects of the venoni, and
preventing secondary infection  Ha}stead, 1976!. The pain from such stings is produced by a
combination of factors, inc}uding trauma from the offending spine, venom, and the introduc-
tion of foreign substances into the wound. Puncture-type wounds are usually small in size, and
removal of the venom is difficult. Suction may be of limited value since the venom tissue is
part of the integumentary sheath of the spine, and a portion of the sheath may become lodged
in the wound and continue to envenom the victim after the spine itself has been removed.

Scorpionfish are the most widespread and numerous family of venomous fishes. 'Am
family has representatives throughout the world, but the most dangerous species occur in the
t~opics  Mi}}er, 1979!. At least 80 species of scorpionfishes have been known to cause injuries
to swimmers and divers. Scorpionfish stings vary according to the species.

The type of sting, species, amount of venom released, and the age and health of the
victim all affect the severity of the injury  PADI, 1989!.

Anatomicai}y, the venom organs of scorpionfishes differ from one group to the next,
but generally consist of dorsal, pelvic, and anal spines and associated venom glands- ~e
turkeyfish has long, slender, delicate spines; the scorpionfish moderately stout spines; and the
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stonefish heavy, robust spines covered by a thick, warty integumentary sheath  Bridges, 1970!.
Eighteen of the striped and spotted spines of the turkeyfish are venomous; thirteen are dorsal,
the remaining five anal and pelvic  Bridges, 1970!. The spines are V' or "anchor-shaped" in
cross section. The glandular tissue producing the venom lies in the longitudinal groove on
each side of the spines  Randall, 1983!. Stonefish also have thirteen venoinous spines on their
back; however, the venom is contained within paired venom sacs at the base of each spine
 Bridges, 1970!.

The pain from scorpionfish  general designation! stings is usually described as imme-
diate, intense, sharp, shooting or throbbing, and radiating from the affected part. Untreated,
the pain reaches its peak in 60 to 90 minutes and persists 6 to 12 hours. The character of the
pain varies greatly with the amount of venom delivered and the species. The most severe pain
is produced by Synanceja, the stonefish, and may persist for several days. Complete recovery
from stonefish stings may require months  Wasserrnan and Johnston, 1979! and inay have an
adverse effect on the general health of the victim  Halstead, 1976!. Stonefish stings have been
known to be fatal  Bridges, 1970; PADI, 1989!. Scorpionfish and turkeyfish stings generally
result only in pain  Steinitz, 1959; Saunders, 1960; Wasserman and Johnston, 1979!.

Stonefish venom is an unstable protein with a pH of 6.0 and a molecular weight of
150,000. It produces an intense vasoconstriction and thereafter tends to localize itself. It is
destroyed by heat, alkalis and acids  pH greater than 9 or less than 4!, potassium permanganate
and congo red. The toxin is a myotoxin, which acts on skeletal, involuntary, and cardiac
muscles, blocking conduction in these tissues and causing muscle paralysis, respiratory depres-
sion, peripheral vasodilation, shock, and cardiac arrest. It is also capable of producing cardiac
arrhythmia  Edmonds, 1989!.

The venom of other scorpionfishes, including Pterois, is water soluble and a heat labile
polypeptide. It reduces the rate of inactivation of the sodium channel and produces a fall in
arterial pressure, an increase and then a decrease in central venous pressure, respiratory
depression, and abnormalities in electrocardiogram and electroencephalogram tracings  Ed-
monds, 1989!,

A stonefish antivenorn serum has been developed by the Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories, Melbourne, Australia  Wiener, 1959; Dueker, 1970; Wasserman and Johnston,
1979; Edmonds, 1989! and is prepared by hyperinununizing horses with the venom of the
stonefish Synancej a trachynis  Edmonds, 1989!. One unit of stonefish antivenom neutralizes
0.01 mg of stonefish venom: typically there are 5 to 10 mg of venom in each of 13 dorsal spines
of the stone fish. The initial antivenom dose will depend on the number of visible punctures
and is given by intramuscular injection, but in severe cases may be administered intravenously.

Stonefish antivenom is issued in containers of 2,000 units  approximately 2 ml! and
should be stored protected from light at 2 to 8 C  not frozen!. Because of the possibility of
severe allergic reactions, the serum shouM be used only under strict medical supervision
 Dueker, 1970!. Stonefish antivenom has also been found to be effective in the treatment of
other scorpionfish stings  Edmonds, 1989!, Injected ernetine hydrochloride has also been
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found to give dramatically quick release from the intense pain  Bridges 1970!. Morphine aray
or may not be effective when treating stonefish stings  Wiener, 1959!.

First aid for the victims of venomous fishes, including scorpionfish, can be found in a
number of texts  e.g., Halstead, 1976; Auerbacb, 1987; PADI, 1987; 1989; Edmonds, 1989!.
While the precise treatment will vary with the species encountered, the extent of envenoma-
tion, the general health and sensitivity of the victim, and the available medical care, some
generalizations regarding first aid can be made. Treatment should include immersing tbe
punctures in nonscalding hot water of 43 to 48 C �10 to 120 F!. Face or body wounds will
necessitate the use of hot moist compresses. The heat will neutralize the venom, contributirig
greatly to the relief of pain. This treatment usually requires 30 to 90 minutes and may have to
be repeated if pain recurs. If the area affected is a limb, the victim should be kept in a position
allowing the limb to remain below the level of the heart. Prompt treatment for shock must be
included because fainting is common with venomous wounds. Any visible pieces of the
spine s!, sheath, or other foreign bodies should be removed with probing instruments or by
flushing the wound with water. However, the hot-water soak should not be delayed during
attempts to remove foreign pieces from the wound. The wound should be scrubbed with soap
and water, then irrigated vigorously with fresh water. The wound should not be taped or sewn
closed, but may be covered after the pain has subsided. If the wound shows signs of infection,
antibiotics should be admirristered. For treatment of stonefish stings, the arrtiveriom should
be administered by a physician. Other symptoms may include fever, hypertension, respiratory
and heart effects, and shock In the case of cardiac arrest, cardiopulmonary resuscitation
 CPR! may be required.
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Figure 1. %be Red Sea, extending from the Straits of Bab al-Mandeb northward to tnelnde
the deep Gulf of Atyaba  KHat! and the shallow Gulf of Suez  adapted from Raadntl, f983!.
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Figure 2. Tbe aortheru Gulf of Aqaba including tbe city of Edat, tbc MarbM Blologkal
Laboratory  MBL!, thc coral reef nature reserve  CRNR!, «nd the study site  adapted
from Mcrgacr, 1981!.

ptgurc 3. ~ frown inside tbc cavcrn4ike tunnel iooidng outwarrL 'fbc tunnel is spproxi-
matciy 5 m long has a maximum depth of 4 m; and has several short, blind chambers to
either side.
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Figure 4. fhlrlng thc daylight bours 6 to 12 turkeyflsh  Pterois mifes! were frequently found
suspeaded kern tbc ceiling snd walls of' the tunnel. la tbe late afternoon they would leave the
tunnel.

Figure S. hamaHately upon leaving thc tuanel the turkcyflsh would begin to posit/on
themselves to herd schools of small baitgsh.

Figure 6. 1' bArty5sb surrounded schools of baltfisb. The schools of baltfisb were
typkslly 2 to 3 m in dbuaeter and elnmon to the area.
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Figure 7. Me turkeyfish spread their dorsal and pectoral fins and spines in what were
apparent attempts to prevent the escape of their prey.

Figure iL Several times during these encounters one or two turkepfish would quietly swixa
into the school, gulping down several of the small fish. The turkeyfish made no obvious
attempts to outswim and/or outmaneuver their prey, including stragglers.

r+'W

Figure 9. Yhts cooperative foraging behavior allowed the turkeyflsh, a slow, primarily benthic
predator, Co capture a pelagic prey.


